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you know but who you know,
exactly the case, but for
interviewed what a person k
name is Wesley A. Colems
Relations.at.Jos,.Schlitx
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Winston-Salem.
Coleman, 26, of 608 Alpine

He received a B.S. degree
Hampton Institute of Hampto

\t r» a j / km a

aii ivi.d./\. degree ^iviasiers
the University of Pittsburg,

"In September that year, I
Wis^ as a compensation anab
face. He worked in the compe

Since then Coleman has i

corporate latter. After two ye*
was promoted in 1974 to se

In November that same ye
and that promotion brought
became supervisor of emplo
Two years later, in Feb. 1'

^time to the position of Asst.
What do his new responsibi
-Celejnan is now 4n charge
here. He is also responsible
Coleman also coordinates t

addition to being involved ii
and discipline. He also siip<
such as the mail service, jai
maintenance.
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goals within the company.
In addition to his duties at

Board of Directors of the Win:
sits on the Board of Directoi
union. He is a member o

Association and a member c

In between his busy schec
time to play tennis. While a

baseman.
Coleman Is married and h

child, Wesley, Jr.
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1. Ask Rufus
2. So Satisfied
3. Flight

Bootsy Baby
Low

6. Next Door to Alice.. r
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10. Chaages ia Latitude..
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modern proverb, "It's not what
" For many unfortunately, that is
one profile candidate recently
nows is still most important. His
in, Asst. Manager of Industrial
-Brewing Company.here.in
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Rd., is originally from Halifax Va.
in business' management from

n, Va., in 1971. A year later he got r

in Business Administration) from
Pa.
was hired at Schlitz in Milwaukee,
/st." He said it with a smile on his
jnsation and benefits department,
nade some major strides up the
irs in the 4'beer capitol", Coleman
nior compensation analyst.
ar, Coleman was again promoted
him to "Winston-Salem. Here, he
yment safety and office services.
376, he was again promoted, this
Manager of Industrial Relations. .

lities include?
of all levels of hiring at the plant
for the plant's college recruiting,
he safety programs at the plant in
i employee grievance procedures
ervises the plants office service
litorial service, and company car

>b and plans to attain other self-set

the plant, Coleman serves on the
ston-Salem Urban League. He also
s for/the Schlitz employee credit
f the Winston-Salem Personnel J
)f Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
lule, Coleman occassionally finds I
t Hampton, he lettered as a first J
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^ Check Out Our New Records

- Rufus
Ashford & Simpson >

George Benson
Bootsy Collins
David Bowie I

* Smokie |
Valerie Simpson

Hall & Oats I
Jefferson AiraUne I

Jimmy Buffet I
lours: . 1
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Dear Liz,
The proMem I tiavie- is tfraf

I'm still in love with my
ex-bovfriend. We broke up
two years ago and I love him
as much now as 1 did then. I
dnte other guys but nobody
will ever replace that guy. 1
love him so much. I try to

forget him but I just can't. I
see him all the time here and

1 -
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Astrology teaches that the
Black race is under the
rulership of the sign Pisces.
Neptune Is the dominant
planet of this sign...and
when in bad aspect and
conflict shows danger of
chaos, deceit and treacherybeing practiced. Neptunealso is a determining
signal of ambush, restraint^privation and all
limitation of personal
freedom, including voyages'by water. Applying
these signals to the inter-
picidiiun ui a c nar i 01 a

people ruled by the sign
Pisces, the black race was

to indeed bear the burdenofthe effects of malicious,
aspects which r were 'no
doubt the chief, points 01

the horoscope of blacks
at. the beginning of the
period oLenslavemenL
If the black race is indeedruled by Pisces-, it
is easy ' to account for
the empathy and beliefin basic goodness
which is basically part
of the character of. our

race. It is easy, also to
understand the great
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i Love With Ex-]

there, "and just seeing him
makes mc Very happw. This
feeling isn't puppy love. It is
for real. Tell me what I should
do.

Love Sick
Dear Love Sick,
-Face reality, if he doesn't

have the same feelings for you
as. you have for him, you are

fighting a loss cause. Do

'Oil AVI! I I
by /ylvlo hair/ton

uary 1 to February 7

artistic nature. For, there
is no denying the tremeri- *

dous ability ov singers,
dancers, musicians and
athletes Mj^'hered in our

race.

Black pe -l- rc learning,
and mi' > continue . to

learn, t< ,leal with the
hau4^core (rather than surface)emotions. Gentle
methods can have no part
if we are to emerge into a

nation .of greatnessTrrfot~
surely the p.- tience, enduranceand fori^ude of a peoplethat has survived under
the mnsf ; aHversp spvptp

v trials and coriditions. is
self evidence of a strong
race that is capable * of
survival.

Space does not allow me to

give a more detailed astrological.biography.of the
Black race in this column.
But, astrology teaches that,
as the pmitionraifipianets
shifts in a time pattern or

horoscope, so will the conditionsof the subjects under
it s rulership. The Black

. ^
race will have its rendezvouswith the sftrs, and
continue to go forward
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Boyfriend
yourself a favor and admit the
relationsftip .over..Step ..

dating other guys, and pray
.for a true Iqve. Believe me, it
will happen.

Agonizine Pain
From Ingrown Toenail?

Get Outgro For Fast Relief
\

lEyim
and assume its rightfulandequitable place..
aloni' with honorable destin\ despite NepJUman
opposiiiwiis.
ARIES MAR 21-APR.20 ;
This week should see you
having success financially
and career-wise. You wiH
be noticed by superiors
and influential persons.
Steady vibes from Venus ^

C- J ^
mtf A 1 J

give yuu c^om inence in f

give you confidence in
love.mailers and.adds
-magnetism to your personality.Your usual * 0

Martian restlessness r is
tempered to a refined
charm which will greatlyimpress others
TAURUS APR 21 -MAY 20
Your spiritual and psychologicalabilities are heightenedat this time. You
may have brilliant revela-
tions of ways to increase
your earnings as career

prospects improve. Use
tact in personal relations.Patience and tolerance^ pa^ off;
GEMINI-MAY 21-JUNE 20
Efforts to gain material
wise will pay off. You
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